
      Minutes of the Brutus Maintenance Association Annual Meeting April 16, 2016 

The annual meeting of the Brutus Maintenance Association, a nonprofit corporation, was held 
at the Mabana Fire Station, 3651 S. Camano Rd. Notification of the annual meeting was sent 
to all association members on March 31, 2016, in accordance with Article IV of the Association 
By-Laws. 

The meeting was called to order by President Larry Ringstad at 1:04 PM on Saturday, April 16, 
2016.  21 lot owners were represented ( 18 households present, 3 by proxy) satisfying the 50% 
quorum required to conduct the association’s business. Owners within the plat of Brutus were 
present as follows: 

Lot No.         Owners                                                                 
  1              Ken & Kathi Harvey 

  2 Bob & Nyla Bostwick 

  5  Larry & Cindy Ringstad 

  6 Walter Schanzenbach 

  7              Sue Cutting & Ron Louviere  

  8              Terry & Lynda Comerford     

  9 Andy Berg  

11 Erika Lochow 

13 Debbie Sheneberger 

14 Curt & Tammy Ness 

15              Gary & Judith Sortino 

16              Fred Allie & Karen Oliver-Allie 

17              Gary Palmer                                                     

18              Dave Dunne 

19              Dave & Cathy Paules 

20 Brad & Lenore Schmidt 

21 Bob & Sue Perry 

22 Skip & Cheryl Hegland 

The following proxies were submitted by the owners of the lots: 

Lot No.          Owners 

Lot10             Paula Paravecchio (proxy to Lynda Comerford) 

Lot 4              Dottie Hawkins (proxy to Larry Ringstad) 

Lot 12            Jason & Susan Formo (proxy to Erika Lochow)    

The following lot owners were not present: 

Lot 3              Larry & Linda O’Conner   

No out of plat associate members were present. We had one guest Louise Ibey, a friend of 
Andy Berg. 



 All Board Members were present:  President – Larry Ringstad, Vice President-Nyla Bostwick, 
Treasurer-Brad Schmidt, Water Coordinator-Fred Allie, and Secretary-Lynda Comerford. 

1) There were no objections to the meeting being recorded for accuracy. 

2) Voting Rules: We will default to oral voting unless requested otherwise.     

3) 2014 Annual Meeting Minutes:   

     Motion to accept last year’s annual meeting minutes was made by Walter 
Schanzenbach and seconded by Andy Berg. Motion was accepted by those present. 

 Water Report 

• FA gave a brief history of the progressions of our water system beginning in 2010 to 
install Well # 2. 

• FA introduced our guest from Garrison Engineering. Carl Garrison has been in this 
business since1994. Carl Garrison described the results from the recently completed 
pilot study and presented a recommended modification, of the system, as a long 
term goal towards a more efficient system. The filters are not catching all of the 
iron and the arsenic is not being totally removed. The thought is that silica 
interference prevents the combined iron-arsenic from being absorbed by the filter. A 
test study showed that if the water went through the filters at a slower rate more of 
the contaminants would be picked up. Bigger filters would effectively do the same 
thing at a higher flow rate. The Board agrees that we should plan for 24 inch filters 
some time in the future. 

• If we throttle back well #1 pump any further it is expected that it may fail in the near 
future. The well pump replacement should cost approximately $6,500.  

• Two new pressure tanks have been replaced recently. They were getting old and one of 
the bladders broke. The King Water Co. estimated costs around $1,678 for both tanks 
to be changed out. 

• Carl Garrison stressed we should have enough money in our reserves to replace our 
most expensive piece of equipment. 

• Next we discussed putting  a meter on Jim Waite’s water line close to Lot 19 and 20. 
This would allow shut off and leak detection on his line that crosses the Anderson/
Moody property.The cost estimate from King Water Co. is $1,400  and it is estimated 
to be around $800 is if we do some of the digging ourselves. 

• We discussed the Water Usage Plan at length. Dave Paules made a motion to vote on 
the proposed Water Usage Plan and Terry Comerford seconded the motion. The 
motion passed and was accepted with 14 in-favor and 4 against.  

•  (The full water report is in the file copy) 



VP Report –Trail & Common Areas 

• NB reported on the BLC activities. The BLC did “Walk Thru” inspections on May 23 and 
October 27, 2015. The properties that need attention were notified individually. 9 lot 
owners made a total of 12 requests for change to their properties. All were granted. A 
new “Private Property” sign was placed at the trail head. Walter Schanzenbach 
designed and constructed the sign. Bob Bostwick and Francine Palmer assisted in its 
placement. It has not yet been determined the date in May for this years walk thru. 
Homeowners will be notified. Dottie Hawkins is leaving the BLC and Kathi Harvey will 
take her place.  

• NB report included work completed in 2015. The trail was mowed and weed-whacked 
and trees were cut on the down side of the trail. Major improvements were made to 
the pump house. The reservoir was pressure washed and cracks were filled. The pump 
house got a fresh coat of paint on the outside of the building and new gutters were 
installed . Inside the pump house the moldy sheetrock was replaced and treated with 
mold resistant paint. A ceiling fan was installed and a roof vent was also installed. The 
baseboard heater was replaced and the electrical panel was reconfigured to add a 
breaker for the heater and vent fan. Struts were installed to secure the upright tanks in 
the event of an earthquake. Trees were removed around the power-lines  and around 
the pump house.   

• Mowing and weed-whacking the bottom of the trail in 2016 will occur on May 2. Clean-
up of the trail is necessary after mowing is completed. We will be asking for volunteers 
to help with clean-up and burning.  

• NB thanked Dave Dunne, Gary Palmer and Terry Comerford for mowing the top of the 
trail and at the pump house and for spraying and weed-whacking the common areas.  

• (The VP & BLC reports is in the file copy)                   

Treasurer Report 

• BS gave an account of our expenditures thus far. He pointed out a discrepancy between 
the 2015 actual reserves and the checking balance at the end of the year and requested 
volunteers for an in house audit team to resolve the issue.  Gary Palmer and Terry 
Comerford volunteered to join Brad for the audit. 

•  The Board proposed for the 2016 budget that the annuals dues  be $575 and for a 
special assessment for water maintenance  to be for $200 due in September. After much 
discussion Gary Palmer made a motion to have our dues remain at $500 for this fiscal 
year. Terry Comerford seconded the motion and the motion passed. Gary Palmer made a 
motion to assess the special assessment at $275. Dave Dunne seconded the motion. 
Motion was accepted by all those present. 



• This year our annual dues will be $500 due June 1. Make checks payable to The Brutus 
Maintenance Association. You can mail you check to 3469 Timothy Way or give your 
payment to Brad, our treasurer, or any other Board member. The Special Assessment of 
$275 will be due September 1, 2016. We will send out reminders. 

       New Business 

 We have two open positions this year and thankfully FA our very knowledgeable water                    
coordinator  has consented to stay on until other people can learn how our system works.    
Ron Louviere from Lot 7 consented  to fill the other Board position.   Dave Paules nominated  
Ron Louviere as our new Board member. Gary Palmer seconded the motion.  The motion 
passed. 

Regarding the picnic, Nyla Bostwick, Sue Perry, Lenore Schmidt and Cheryl Hegland have 
graciously offered to host the picnic again this year.  They will set the date and I will let you 
know when it is happening. Thank you ladies. 

Kathi Harvey asked if there was a designated trail to the beach so we don’t infringe upon 
Francine and Gary Palmers property. If you keep close to the Allies’s hedge and south of the 
grandfather tree in the Palmer’s yard you should be fine. 

Dave Dunne thanked Nyla for a  job well done.                                                                                                                 

There being no other business, Terry Comerford moved to adjourn the annual meeting Walter 
Schanzenbach seconded the motion at 3:40 PM.  

Lynda Comerford                                                 

BMA Secretary         

                                                                                                                                                  

Distribution: 

           Minutes will be approved at the 2017 annual meeting 
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